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Relationships among acculturative stress, mindfulness-based coping (i.e., mindfulness or 
self-compassion), and three dimensions of psychological well-being of Chinese international 
students in the U.S. were examined using a survey study and a pilot workshop study. 
Anxious arousal (AA) and anhedonic depression (AD) were the foci of the survey study 
(N = 107).  After controlling for sociodemographic variables (English language proficiency, 
gender, and age), results from separate hierarchical multiple linear regression models indicated 
that acculturative stress was positively and significantly related to AA.  Neither mindfulness nor 
self-compassion had any association with AA or moderation effects.  While acculturative stress 
was not significantly associated with AD, mindfulness and self-compassion were inversely 
associated with AD.  Furthermore, mindfulness was protective against AD when Chinese 
international students experienced high acculturative stress. 
The pilot workshop study (N = 41) sought to extend the survey study findings and 
explored the effectiveness of a one-hour mindfulness-based coping workshop on Chinese 
international students’ well-being (AA, AD, and worry).  The results from a repeated measures 
multivariate analysis of variance, controlling for age and acculturative stress, indicated that there 
were no main effects of workshop type or time and no interaction effects.  Students may require 
more than a one-hour workshop to reap the potential benefits of mindfulness-based coping.  
Implications for the effect of mindfulness-based coping on the psychological well-being of 
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Overview of International Student Adjustment 
Many colleges and universities in the United States (U.S.) have increased their 
enrollment of international students in recent years (Institute of International Education, 2014).  
Despite the increased diversity and mutual benefits that international students bring to these 
institutions, there is growing concern within the university about how well international students 
adjust to university life in the U.S.  Adjustment difficulties can result in serious negative 
consequences that affect well-being.  Across the U.S., international students’ risk of suicide is 
two to four times higher than that of the general college population, and they receive less 
adequate mental health services (Hsieh, 2006; Marginson, Nyland, Sawir, & Forbes-Mewett, 
2010; Tami, 2013).  Additionally, international students are most accurately described as 
sojourners: those who temporarily take residence in a place (Wang & Mallinckrodt, 2006).  This 
means that, while international students may share similar adjustment experiences with domestic 
students, their status as sojourners is likely to expose them to additional barriers that impact their 
well-being.  These include lack of experience navigating the U.S. culture, and challenges relating 
to English language ability.  They are also less likely than domestic students to have time to 
develop coping mechanisms for discrimination and isolation, or to establish a social support 
system (Pedersen, 1991).  Furthermore, they may be subject to legal restrictions with respect to 
academic eligibility and employment opportunities in the U.S. (Berry et al., 1987; Bikos & 
Furry, 1999).  While international students face unique challenges, research on the factors that 
contribute to their well-being has not kept pace with their increased enrollment in U.S. 




International Students’ Adjustment and Psychological Well-Being 
Adjusting to a new culture and adopting new customs is a difficult process.  It is 
particularly challenging for international students, whose cultures of origin are often vastly 
different from the host culture (Kim, 1991; Yang & Clum, 1994).  One study found that Asian 
international students, when compared with European international students, reported greater 
stress with their adjustment to the U.S. (Poyrazli, Kavanaugh, Baker, & Al-Timimi, 2004).  The 
authors suggested that this may result from larger differences in cultural values and norms (e.g. 
political ideologies, social expectations) between Asian and U.S. cultures when compared with 
European and U.S. cultures.  Studies have found that Asian international students report higher 
acculturative stress than their European international student counterparts (Abe, Talbot, & 
Grellhoed, 1998; Sodowsky & Plake, 1992).  These students’ higher acculturative stress, 
elevated suicide risk, and inadequate mental health services suggest that Asian international 
students are a vulnerable international student population.  This is significant, as Chinese 
international students make up approximately one-third of all international students in the U.S. 
Across studies, Asian international students reported worse psychological well-being than 
both their European international counterparts and domestic students (Mitchell, Greenwood, & 
Guglielmi, 2007; Sawir et al., 2007; Yakushko, Davidson, & Sanford-Martens, 2008).  For 
example, feelings of loneliness and isolation were common among Asian international students.  
Sam and Eide (1991) found that Asian international students in Norway reported a decline in 
mental health and symptoms resembling anxiety and depression.  Changes in mood were also 
found in Taiwanese and Chinese international student in the U.S. (Constantine, Okazaki, & 
Utsey, 2004; Wei, Liao, Heppner, Chao, Ku, 2012; Ying & Liese, 1991).  Furthermore, a number 




international students seeking services in U.S. counseling centers (Nilsson, Berkel, Flores, & 
Lucas, 2004; Mitchell, Greenwood, & Guglielmi, 2007; Yakushko, Davidson, & Sanford-
Martens, 2008).  Collectively, these studies suggest that the acculturation process can negatively 
impact international students’ psychological well-being, with anxiety and depression being their 
most common symptoms of distress. 
Acculturation Model: Relation Between Acculturative Stress and Psychological Well-Being 
Acculturative stress, which is generated by stressors related to the adjustment process of 
entering to a new culture (Berry, 2006; Berry et al., 1987), is a risk factor associated with anxiety 
(Baker, Soto, Perez, & Lee, 2012; Hwang & Ting, 2008; Yeh, 2003) and depression 
(Constantine, Okazaki, & Utsey, 2004; Wei et al., 2007; Ying & Han, 2006).  In the U.S., these 
associations have largely been studied in ethnic minority individuals and the general immigrant 
population.  Of the studies pertaining to Asian Americans, research found that acculturative 
stress is positively associated with both anxiety and depression (Gomez, Miranda, & Polanco, 
2011; Hwang & Ting, 2008; Park & Rubin, 2012).  The association between acculturative stress 
and anxiety and depression is present in the Asian international student population as well, even 
when gender and English language fluency are accounted for (Constantine, Okazaki, & Utsey, 
2004).   
Berry’s acculturation model has been widely used for understanding acculturation and the 
psychological adjustment process (Berry, 1997; Berry, 2006; Berry, Kim, Minde and Mok, 
1987).  The model views acculturation as a continuous process, including contact with the host 
culture at both group and individual levels.  At the group level, acculturation occurs when the 
group’s cultural practices and value systems change as members come in contact with the host 




multiple degrees of adjustment and stress for individuals when they come in contact with the 
host culture, which lead to different adaptation outcomes, such as changes in attitudes, beliefs, 
and behaviors.  According to Berry’s model, high levels of acculturative stress can negatively 
affect an individual’s psychological well-being and subsequent long-term adjustment (see Figure 
1, Berry, 2006).  The current study will focus on the individual level of adjustment in Chinese 
international students. 
Berry’s acculturation model also asserts that the acculturation process is moderated by 
factors such as sociodemographic variables and coping responses.  According to Berry (Berry, 
1997; Berry, 2006; Berry, Kim, Minde and Mok, 1987), the characteristic of the acculturating 
group (e.g., Chinese international students versus Chinese immigrants) is an important 
consideration.  This emphasis on group differences is supported by the literature, which suggests 
that the psychological problems of international students should not be simply considered the 
same as those of Chinese immigrants (Liu, 2009).  Given the deleterious consequences of poor 
mental health, identifying and understanding personal factors that reduce international students’ 
acculturative stress is important for providing culturally sensitive care to this population (Hall, 
Hong, Zane, & Meyer, 2011).  
Mindfulness-Based Coping as Moderating Factors 
Growing research evidence suggests that mindfulness and self-compassion (i.e., 
mindfulness-based coping) enhance well-being (Chen, Yang, Wang, & Zhang, 2013; Masuda, 
Anderson, & Sheehan, 2010; Wu, Shi, Xia, & Lu, 2013).  Mindfulness refers to “paying attention 
in a particular way, on purpose, in the present moment, and non-judgmentally” (Kabat-Zinn, 
1994, p. 4).  A significant number of empirical studies have demonstrated that increased 




distress in interpersonal situations (Beitel, Ferrer, & Cecero, 2005), lower levels of rumination 
and negative thinking styles (Baer et al., 2006; Coffey & Hartman, 2008), decreased depression 
and anxiety (Brown & Ryan, 2003), and better general psychological functioning (Baer et al., 
2006; Masuda, Price, Anderson, Sheehan, 2009).  Self-compassion has been described as an 
adaptive form of relating to oneself during times of hardship (Neff, 2003a).  Research has also 
demonstrated that self-compassion is related to a decrease in psychological concerns, including, 
better social relationships (Neff, 2003a), less fear of negative evaluation (Werner et al., 2012), 
increased psychological well-being (Akin, 20008), and lower levels of depression and anxiety 
(Neff, 2003b).  Mindfulness and self-compassion, although related, have been examined in 
separate studies.  Yet both types of mindfulness-coping are associated with beneficial outcomes 
relevant to psychological symptoms and the overall subjective well-being of various ethnic 
groups, including Chinese students in China (Chen, Yang, Wang, & Zhang, 2013).  Thus, it 
would be reasonable to consider whether mindfulness-based coping has the same positive effect 
for Chinese international students.   
The current study aimed to examine the roles of mindfulness and self-compassion in 
Chinese international students’ acculturative stress and well-being.  The purposes of this study 
were to (a) increase knowledge of factors that contribute to the well-being of international 
students, by examining whether mindfulness or self-compassion have unique effects on specific 
psychological well-being components, and (b) pilot a brief workshop that could inform mental 
health services, and help Chinese international students remain resilient in their cross-cultural 
journey.  An understanding of these coping factors could inform development of individual and 
group workshops for Chinese international students and benefit mental health professionals who 




This paper is organized into the following sections: Chapter 2 summarizes the extant 
literature concerning the relationship between acculturative stress and psychological well-being 
in international students, particularly anxiety and depression.  A review of the literature focused 
on the adaptive role of mindfulness and self-compassion in the student population, and what 
remains to be explored is discussed.  Given the dearth of research about the Chinese international 
student population, and the fact that Chinese international students occupy at least two social 
identities (i.e., race and international student status), discussions of the variables will be drawn 
from the literature on students of color, and more specifically, their international identity when 
available.  Chapter 3 outlines the approach and survey methods that were employed to test the 
proposed hypotheses.  Chapter 4 extends the findings from the survey study to explore the 
potential effects of mindfulness-based coping workshops on the psychological well-being of 
Chinese international students.  Chapter 5 discusses the findings and limitations of the survey 
study and the workshop study, the limitations of the current study, and directions for future 
research.  Implications for advancing the literature on Chinese international student adjustment, 




CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
Acculturative Stress and Well-Being in International Students 
Stress is an inevitable part of life; however, people undergoing major life transitions such 
as cross-cultural living are especially susceptible to stress (Roskin, 1982).  International students 
encounter various stressors, including unfamiliarity with American cultural norms, language 
barriers, employment challenges, perceived discrimination, changes in social status, loss of 
social capital, and guilt about being away from family members (Sandhu & Asrabadi, 1994; Wei 
et al., 2007).  For international students, new and sometimes unfamiliar skills (e.g., assertive 
communication) are often needed to manage day-to-day living (Wang & Mallinckrodt, 2006).  
These physical, biological, cultural, social, and functional demands can result in acculturative 
stress (Berry, Kim, Minde, & Mok, 1987; Wei et al., 2007, Ying & Han, 2006). 
As the adjustment process can be difficult for international students (Sandhu & Asrabadi, 
1994; Wang & Mallinckrodt, 2006; Wei et al., 2007), identification of specific psychological 
symptoms could provide a basis for the development of culturally sensitive treatments and 
outreach programming.  As previously discussed, a number of studies suggest that the most 
frequent reported psychological symptoms among service-seeking international students are 
anxiety and depression.  Yi, Lin, and Kishimoto (2003) examined the presenting concerns of 516 
international students at a major Texas university counseling center between 1992 and 1998.  
Fifty-nine percent of the international students identified as Asian, with China being the most 
common country of origin.  Students completed a self-report questionnaire about their concerns 
before their counseling appointment.  The top concerns among undergraduate international 
students included academics, anxiety and depression.  Among graduate international students, 




reported presenting issues.  Similar concerns were reported by 41 international students who 
sought counseling services at a large Eastern university (Nilsson, Berkel, Flores, & Lucas, 2004).  
Based on archival data collected at intake over one academic year, international students (65.5% 
identified as Asian) stated that feeling depressed (34%) and feeling tense or worried (20%) were 
the top concerns that brought them to the counseling center.  The same top concerns were found 
in a study examining service utilization at a large public Midwestern university’s counseling 
center between 1996 and 2001 (Yakushko, Davidson, & Sanford-Martens, 2008).  Archival data 
from this counseling center revealed anxiety and depression were the most common concerns for 
the 132 international students studied (46% reported being from Asia and the Pacific Islands).  
Across U.S. institutes of higher learning, counseling centers’ archival data consistently suggest 
that anxiety and depression in international students are significant issues. 
 Anxiety.  Existing literature on the effects of acculturative stress and anxiety has been 
primarily focused on the Latinx population, and confirms the positive association between 
acculturative stress and anxiety in this population (Gil, Vega, & Dimas, 1994; Hovey, 2000; 
Rodriguez, Myers, Bingham Mira, Flores, & Garcia-Hernandez, 2002).  Findings from the 
limited number of empirical studies examining the relationship between acculturative stress and 
anxiety in Asian individuals support the positive association.  One study examined the 
“immigrant health paradox,” which suggests that immigrant populations have better health than 
their domestic counterparts (John, De Castro, Martin, Duran, & Takeuchi, 2012).  This study 
found that high acculturative stress was associated with mental health disorders, including 
anxiety and depression.  Using the 2002–2003 National Latino and Asian American Study 
(NLAAS) database, which consists of demographic information from non-institutionalized 




studied in the adjustment literature such as discrimination, language proficiency, and 
socioeconomic status.  Even when controlling for the aforementioned factors, acculturative stress 
was still associated with poor mental health.  This finding suggests that the reported health 
benefit of the immigrant status may be oversimplified, and that those who are invested in the 
psychological well-being of Asians in the U.S. need to consider the impact of acculturative 
stress.  Another study that examined Asian American students in the Rocky Mountain region in 
the U.S. found that individuals who reported higher acculturative stress were at risk for anxiety 
and depression (Hwang, & Ting, 2008).  The significant association between high acculturative 
stress and poor psychological well-being persisted even when controlling for general perceived 
stress.  This finding suggests that the psychological well-being of the Asian population in the 
U.S. is impacted by unique stressors in addition to those of everyday life.  Thus, a complete 
understanding of the adjustment process and well-being of the Asian population would benefit 
from taking into account acculturative stress.  The association between acculturative stress and 
anxiety was also found in Chinese international students from a large public Midwestern 
university.  Researchers randomly invited 410 Chinese international students from a list obtained 
from the registrar’s office to participate.  Of these students, 188 completed an online survey 
(Wei, Liao, Heppner, Chao, Ku, 2012).  Chinese international students who experienced high 
acculturative stress reported poor psychological well-being, including higher levels of anxiety.  
This result is consistent with previous studies that examined these factors in immigrants and 
Asian individuals in the U.S.   
 There has been limited consensus among scholars on culturally appropriate assessment 
tools to use to measure acculturative stress and psychological well-being in the Asian 




competent treatments for the Asian population, the authors emphasized the importance of 
focusing on concepts that distinguish Asians from their non-Asian counterparts in the West.  
Considerable evidence, including findings from cross-cultural research, has demonstrated that 
culture affects psychological processes (Heine & Ruby, 2010).  Given that research with Chinese 
and other East Asian individuals revealed a pattern of expressing psychological concerns 
somatically (Mak & Chen, 2010; Zhou et al., 2016), with symptoms such as muscle tension and 
insomnia, it would be valuable to study the somatic expression of psychological distress.  
Because of the salience of somatic symptoms, anxious arousal is especially relevant in measuring 
the impact of acculturative stress on the psychological well-being of Chinese international 
students in Western cultures.   
Depression.  Depression is a top presenting concern among international students 
seeking services at counseling centers (Nilsson, Berkel, Flores, & Lucas, 2004; Yakushko, 
Davidson, & Sanford-Martens, 2008; Yi, Lin, and Kishimoto, 2003).  Acculturative stress is a 
risk factor associated with depression.  In a longitudinal survey study of 155 graduate Taiwanese 
international students across the U.S., high acculturative stress was a unique predictor of 
depression in men and women, regardless of their affiliation with domestic or local student 
friendship groups (Ying & Han, 2006).  The relationship between acculturative stress and 
depression was also found in a survey of 189 Mainland Chinese and Taiwanese international 
students from a Midwest university.  Wei and colleagues (2007) found that depression was 
positively associated with acculturative stress, maladaptive perfectionism, and duration in the 
U.S.  Additionally, high acculturative stress was associated with more depressive symptoms in 
Chinese and Taiwanese international students, even when controlling for maladaptive 




acculturative stress were found in a study that examined the mediating effects of self-
concealment and social self-efficacy on acculturative stress and depression (Constantine, 
Okazaki, & Utsey, 2004).  The survey study consisted of 320 international students who self-
identified as African, Asian, and Latin American, and who were attending 4-year public colleges 
and universities in the West, Southwest, and Southeast parts of the U.S.  While self-concealment 
and social self-efficacy did not mediate the relationship between acculturative stress and 
depression, the findings indicated that high level of acculturative stress was associated with 
depression among international students, even when controlling for region, gender and English 
language proficiency.  These studies, when considered together, suggest that high level of 
acculturative stress is detrimental to the psychological well-being of international students. 
 Existing studies indicate cultural variation in the expression of psychological concern, 
including depression.  In the Chinese culture, there is a tendency to inhibit expression of positive 
affect and present depressive symptoms as somatic complaints (Kleinman & Good, 1985; Tseng 
& Wu, 1985).  This may reflect the Confucian tradition of limiting excess emotional expression, 
and the indigenous conceptualization of the mind-body connection (Ots, 1990).  Given this 
pattern of suppressing emotions in Chinese culture, anhedonia may be a particularly meaningful 
part of the Chinese cultural presentation of depression.   
Worry.  Developments in the understanding of psychological well-being suggest a 
multidimensional concept of anxiety and depression.  Previous studies measuring anxiety and 
depression have often captured their affective and somatic dimensions, without much 
consideration of the cognition dimension (Beck & Perkins, 2001; Nitschke & Heller, 2002; 
Nitschke, Heller, Imig,  McDonald, & Miller, 2001).  Assessments of worry can broaden our 




Worry generally refers to the expectation of negative outcomes about uncertain future incidents 
(Borkovec, Robinson, Pruzinsky, & DePree, 1983).  In the extant literature, worry has been 
assessed primarily with the Penn State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQ; Meyer, Miller, Metzger, & 
Borkovec, 1990).  A study that examined ethnic groups’ differing responses to two worry 
measures, both with good reliability, suggested differential reporting patterns (Scott, Eng, & 
Heimberg, 2002).  Participants included 502 undergraduate students at a Northeastern public 
university, with the ethnic group composition being 19% Asian/Asian Americans, 54% Whites, 
and 30% African Americans.  Only 4% of the students self-identified as Hispanic and were 
precluded from comparative analysis due to the small sample size.  While the findings indicated 
that ethnic groups differ on the Worry Domains Questionnaire, the groups did not differ on the 
degree of pathological worry as measured by the Penn State Worry measure.  Thus, the Penn 
State Worry measure may be better able to capture the cognitive dimension of psychological 
well-being that is affected during Chinese international students’ adjustment process. 
Coping Responses: Mindfulness and Self-Compassion 
 The construct of mindfulness has received significant attention recently for its clinical 
implications as it relates to helping individuals cope with various life experiences (Bishop et al., 
2004).  Mindfulness has roots in Buddhist traditions, and the oldest written documentation of 
mindfulness can be traced to the notion of sati (“mere observing”) in Buddhist teachings (Saucer 
et al., 2013; Schmidt, 2011).  Although the literature suggests several ways of conceptualizing 
mindfulness, there is an overlapping element of paying attention to and being aware of the 
present with nonjudgmental openness (Grossman, 2008; Kabat-Zinn, 2003; Sauer et al., 2013). 
Several theorists (Bishop et al., 2004; Brown & Ryan, 2003; Weinstein, Brown, Ryan, 2009) 




psychological symptoms and promote healthy functioning.  That is, experiencing challenging 
situations as they occur, without judgment or distortions, may be an effective coping response 
(Weinstein, Brown, Ryan, 2009).  Utilizing White college student populations, Weinstein, 
Brown, and Ryan (2009) examined the effect of mindfulness on event appraisals and coping 
during threatening situations.  They found that mindfulness was an effective coping strategy. 
Specifically, students with high levels of mindfulness reported fewer perceived stressors, and 
experienced lower anxiety and faster recovery from induced social threats than individuals with 
low levels of mindfulness.  This finding suggests that individuals with high levels of mindfulness 
coped better than those with low levels of mindfulness when faced with challenging situational 
demands.  Additional studies have examined the extent to which mindfulness benefits ethnic 
minority students in the U.S.  Masuda and Tully (2012) explored this question in an online 
survey conducted with a large sample of ethnically diverse undergraduate students.  The authors 
found that mindfulness was negatively correlated with and accounted for unique variance in 
anxiety and depression symptoms beyond the variable psychological flexibility.  Similar effects 
were demonstrated in a study that examined the effects of mindfulness and psychological 
flexibility in African American college students (Masuda, Price, Anderson, Sheehan, 2009).  The 
findings suggested that high levels of mindfulness were associated with low interpersonal stress, 
and again accounted for unique variance in reductions in anxiety and depression, beyond the 
variable psychological flexibility.  These studies demonstrated that mindfulness can have a 
protective effect on the psychological well-being of ethnic minority students in the U.S. 
Mindfulness has been shown to promote positive psychological outcomes outside of the U.S. as 
well.  In a randomized controlled trial with nursing students in China, participants in a 7-day 




lower systolic blood pressure than a control group.  However, there were no significant 
differences in depression symptoms between the treatment and control groups (Chen, Yang, 
Wang, & Zhang, 2013).  A different study examined the effects of three variations of a 
mindfulness training program (8-week group with body scan modules, 8-week group without 
body scan modules, and 4-week group) and demonstrated that all were effective in reducing 
depression symptoms in a sample of Chinese college students in Beijing (Wu, Shi, Xia, & Lu, 
2013).  These study findings taken together highlight the benefits of mindfulness in reducing 
anxiety and depression symptoms. 
A closely related construct to mindfulness is self-compassion, which is also associated 
with positive psychological well-being (Birkett, 2014; Neff, Pisitsungkagarn, Hsieh, 2008; 
Woodruff et al., 2014).  Self-compassion is a multifaceted construct that has been described as an 
adaptive form of relating to the self during negative experiences (Allen, Leary, 2010; Neff, 
Pisitsungkagarn, Hsieh, 2008).  Self-compassion is a construct that is especially relevant for 
Chinese international college students because of this population’s tendency to be self-critical as 
a result of coming from a shame-based culture, and this age group’s experiences of constant self-
evaluation and social comparison (Neff & Geehee, 2010).  The results of a recent meta-analysis 
of the relationship between self-compassion and psychopathology found large effects in the 
associations between self-compassion and several well-being indicators.  Specifically, higher 
level of self-compassion was related to decreased anxiety, depression, and stress (MacBeth, & 
Gumley 2012).  In another study with Chinese adults in Hong Kong, self-compassion was 
negatively associated with depression with different facets of self-compassion attenuating 
depression symptoms in individuals with particular types of cognitive-personality vulnerability 




longitudinal study with students in the U.S.  Specifically, students with higher levels of self-
compassion had more successful transitions to college.  These students reported less 
homesickness, lower depression, and more satisfaction with their decision to attend the 
university (Terry, Leary, & Mehta, 2013).  Across multiple studies, research has suggested that 
self-compassion is a coping resource.  However, no studies to date have examined the potential 
protective role of self-compassion in helping Chinese international students cope with 
acculturative stress in the U.S. 
Mindfulness and self-compassion are coping resources that may be closely related.  
Indeed, few research studies have examined the separate effects of mindfulness and self-
compassion on psychological well-being.  In the few exceptions, the findings regarding each 
construct’s relative contribution to psychological well-being have been mixed.  In a large sample 
of participants who self-identified as having anxiety concerns, self-compassion was found to be a 
better predictor than mindfulness of reduced psychological symptoms (i.e. depression, anxiety, 
and distress) and high quality of life.  In Woodruff and colleagues’ (2014) study with 
undergraduate students at a Mid-Atlantic university, mindfulness, self-compassion, and 
psychological inflexibility were individually associated with mental health indicators with a 
moderate to large relation.  Mindfulness and self-compassion accounted for similar amounts of 
unique variance in anxiety, with composite self-compassion having a predictive advantage over 
single-factor mindfulness.  Similar to the finding that mindfulness and self-compassion both 
predict psychological symptoms, Hollis-Walker and Colosimo (2011) demonstrated that the 
constructs account for similar amounts of unique variance in a non-clinical sample of students 
and age-matched community participants.  In contrast, a longitudinal study with non-clinical 




better predictor of anxiety than the composite total of self-compassion.  These inconsistent 
results might have been influenced by the specific measures chosen in the studies, symptom 
severity, and characteristics of the assessed populations.  Given studies that suggest that 
mindfulness and self-compassion are both uniquely related to psychological well-being, these 
factors may both be important and not redundant for understanding international students’ 
adjustment.  To date, however, research on mindfulness has been conducted primarily with 
White/European Americans.  Additionally, mindfulness as a protective coping factor in the 
international student adjustment process has not yet been examined.  With these gaps in the 
literature, examination of the construct of mindfulness and self-compassion can extend findings 
on the unique role of these constructs in an understudied population, which is consistent with the 
scientific and ethical guidelines for examining outcome effects in diverse ethnic/racial groups 
(Hall, 2001). 
Sociodemographic Characteristics 
Sociodemographic characteristics influence appraisal of stressors, resulting in varying 
levels of acculturative stress that contribute to different acculturative outcomes (Berry, 2006; 
Berry, Kim, Minde, & Mok, 1987; Zhang, 2012).  Thus, the effect of sociodemographic 
characteristics on the adjustment of Chinese international students will be controlled for in the 
current study. 
Language.  English proficiency is a consistent stressor for international students during 
the acculturation process.  The literature suggests that individuals who are comfortable using 
English experience less acculturative stress (Lee & Rice, 2007; Yeh & Inose, 2003).  Studies 




performance and the well-being of international students (Poyrazli, Kavanaugh, Baker, & Al, 
2004; Poyrazli, & Grahame, 2008; Yeh & Inose, 2003; Zhang & Goodson, 2011). 
Length of Residence.  Length of residence is another frequently examined factor in the 
acculturation process.  However, the relationships between length of residence and acculturative 
stress are mixed.  While length of residence was found to be negatively associated with 
acculturative stress in Asian international students (Luo, & Roysircar, 2004), other studies did 
not find any relationship between length of residence and acculturative stress (Lee & Koeske, 
2004; Ye, 2005). 
Gender.  The relationship between gender and acculturative stress in Chinese 
international students is inconsistent.  While female international students reported more 
acculturative stress than male international students in some studies (Berry, Kim, Minde, & Mok, 
1987; Ying & Han, 2006), other studies found a similar level of acculturative stress in both male 
and female international students (Ye, 2006; Rajapaksa and Dundes, 2002).  A few other studies 
also found no significant relationship between gender and acculturative stress in international 
students (Poyrazli et al., 2004; Yeh & Inose, 2003; Zhang, 2012).  Because “international 
student” is an umbrella term that comprises students from countries with varying similarities to 
the host country, the mixed findings may be due to group heterogeneity.  Berry (1976) asserts 
that gender differences are more likely to occur in a more tightly structured society (i.e., more 
stratified) than a more loosely structured society (i.e. hunter and gather societies).  A study 
examining 33 nations found Confucius-influenced Asian countries fell in the tightest cluster 
(Gelfand, Raver, Nishii, Leslie, Lun, Lim, ... & Yamaguchi, 2011).  Thus, international students 




Age.  The relationship between age and acculturative stress is also mixed.  Poyrazli and 
Grahame’s study (2007) found that younger international students experience less acculturative 
stress, but Msengi’s study (2003) found more acculturative stress in younger international 
students.  Several other studies did not find any relationship between age and acculturative stress 
(Poyrazli et al., 2004; Yeh & Inose, 2003; Zhang, 2012). 
Purpose of the Survey Study and Research Questions 
While mindfulness and self-compassion have been shown to promote the well-being of 
students in several countries, one area for further research is its role in international students’ 
well-being.  Such research studies can aid our scholarly understanding of the benefits of 
mindfulness-based coping for particular populations and the efficacy of time-limited workshops.  
Guided by Berry’s model of acculturation, the current survey study seeks to empirically explore 
the extent to which mindfulness and self-compassion contribute uniquely to the psychological 
well-being (i.e., anxious arousal and anhedonic depression) of international students in the face 
of acculturative stress (see Figure 2).    To explore these associations, I propose the following 
research questions in the context of sociodemographic variables (language, length of residence, 
gender, and age) that may be associated with the experience of acculturative stress.  These 
sociodemographic variables will be control variables in statistical analyses.   
Research Question 1:  What is the relationship between Chinese international students’ 
acculturative stress and anxious arousal? 
Hypothesis: Acculturative stress will be positively associated with anxious arousal such 
that, high levels of acculturative stress will be related to high levels of anxious arousal. 
Research Question 2:  What is the relationship between Chinese international students’ 




Hypothesis: Acculturative stress will be positively associated with anhedonic depression 
such that high levels of acculturative stress will be associated with high levels of anhedonic 
depression. 
Research Question 3: To what extent do mindfulness-based coping interact with 
acculturative stress to attenuate or exacerbate Chinese international students’ psychological well-
being? 
Hypothesis: Mindfulness and self-compassion, respectively, will be negatively associated 
with anxious arousal and anhedonic depression among Chinese international students.  Further, 
these unique effects will be qualified by a statistically significant interaction such that (a) high 
levels of mindfulness or self-compassion will buffer the negative effects of acculturative stress 
on Chinese international students’ anxious arousal and anhedonic depression but (b) low levels 
of mindfulness or self-compassion will be risk factors that interact with acculturative stress to 





CHAPTER 3: SURVEY STUDY 
Participants 
The sample included 107 participants who self-identified as Chinese international 
students.  There were 62 female participants (57.9 %), 43 male participants (40.2 %) and two 
participants did not report their gender.  Participants ranged in age from 18 to 24 (M = 20.1, SD 
= 1.68).  Only 30 participants reported their length of stay in the United States (M = 2.8, SD = 
1.86), which ranged from 0 to 7 years. 
Procedure 
In the survey study, Chinese international students were individuals who met the 
following criteria: (a) a person who possessed a student visa or optional practical training visa 
and (b) a person of Chinese descent whose primary language was Chinese.  Participants 
completed a survey packet that included the aforementioned measures.  Participants were 
recruited from (a) the Psychology subject pool, (b) on-campus clubs and organizations, (c) 
various organizations, programs, businesses in the community (e.g., restaurants and apartment), 
and (d) online.  Given that the current study sought to recruit participants with particular visa 
statuses and experiences, purposeful and criterion-based sampling (Morrow, 2005) was 
employed.  All participants completed a 20 to 30-minutes survey containing the measures.  The 
survey was available in electronic form through the university’s survey-building platform 
Qualtrics.  Participants could print the electronic IRB-approved informed consent to keep for 
their records. 
Measures 
Demographic questionnaire.  This form was developed to collect information on 




about their perceived English proficiency in the following areas: speaking, understanding, 
reading, and writing the language.  Each area was rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale, ranging 
from 1 (Not at all) to 4 (Very well).  Responses to each item were summed to obtain a total score, 
where the higher the score, the higher one’s perceived English language proficiency. 
Acculturative stress.  The Acculturative Stress Scale for International Students (ASSIS; 
Sandhu & Asrabadi, 1994) was used to assess acculturative stress.  The measure consists of 36 
items that contains seven subscales: perceived discrimination (“Others are biased toward me.”), 
homesickness (“Homesickness for my country bothers me.”), perceived hate (“I feel rejected 
when people are sarcastic toward my cultural values.”), fear (“I have to frequently relocate for 
fear of others.”), stress due to change (“I feel overwhelmed that multiple pressures are placed 
upon me after my migration to this society.”), guilt (“I feel guilty that I am living a different 
lifestyle here.”) and other concerns (“I feel intimidated to participate in social activities.”).  Items 
are rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).  
Responses to each item were summed to obtain a total score.  Total scores range from 36 to 180, 
higher scores indicated greater acculturative stress.  The measure has been used in the literature 
with moderate to strong Cronbach’s alphas that ranged from .87 to .95 (Sandhu and Asrabadi, 
1994; Yeh & Inose, 2003).  In our survey study, an adequate Cronbach’s alpha was obtained (α 
= .95). 
Mindfulness.  The Five Facet Mindfulness Inventory (FFMI; Baer, R. A., Smith, G. T., 
Hopkins, J., Krietemeyer, J., & Toney, L., 2006) consists of five factors with 39 items that reflect 
elements of mindfulness.  The 5-point Likert-type scale ranges from 1 (never or very rarely true) 
to 5 (very often or always true).  The acting with awareness subscale and the non-judging of 




mindfulness in the respective areas.  The observing subscale include noticing one’s internal and 
external experiences, such as, “When I’m walking, I deliberately notice the sensations of my 
body moving.”  The describing subscale assessed the labeling of experiences using words.  Items 
on the subscale include, “I’m good at finding words to describe my feelings.”  The acting with 
awareness subscale included putting a focus on one’s activities in the moment, such as, “when I 
do things, my mind wanders off and I’m easily distracted.”  The non-judging of inner experience 
subscale refers to approaching thoughts and feelings with a non-evaluative stance.  Items on the 
subscale include, “I criticize myself for having irrational or inappropriate emotions.”  The non-
reactivity to inner experience subscale refers to the tendency of not being carried away by 
thoughts and feelings.  Items on the subscale include, “In difficult situations, I can pause without 
immediately reacting.”  Cronbach’s alphas for all facets in Baer et al.’s study were adequate-to-
good (range .72 to .92), with the exception of the non-reactivity to internal experience facet in 
the student sample, for which the Cronbach’s alpha was .67 (Baer et al., 2008).  In a sample of 
international students from 16 countries at University of Amsterdam, including small numbers of 
Chinese international students, the reliability of the measures ranged from .78 to .90 during the 
course of the study.  The Chinese version of the inventory demonstrated adequate reliability (α 
= .88) in a sample of adult Cantonese caregivers in Hong Kong (Hou, Wong, Lo, Mak, & Ma, 
2014).  In our survey study, responses to each item were summed to obtain a total score; the 
Cronbach’s alpha obtained was .66. 
Self-compassion.  The Self-Compassion scale (SCS; Neff, 2003b) was used to examine 
individuals’ levels of self-compassion.  The 26-items scale consisted of six subscales: self-
kindness, self-judgment, common humanity, isolation, mindfulness, and over-identification.  




the subscales self-judgment, isolation, and over-identification are reverse scored.  The self-
kindness subscale assesses kindness and tolerance towards the self.  Items on the subscale 
include, "When I’m going through a very hard time, I give myself the caring and tenderness I 
need.”  The self-judgment subscale assesses intolerance and harshness towards oneself.  The 
subscale contain items such as, "I can be a bit cold-hearted towards myself when I'm 
experiencing suffering."  The common humanity subscale is the ability to see one’s experiences 
as a part of the larger human condition.  An item from the subscale is, "When I feel inadequate in 
some way, I try to remind myself that feelings of inadequacy are shared by most people."  The 
isolation subscale examines the tendency to see one’s experience as separate from others.  Items 
on the subscale include, "When I think about my inadequacies, it tends to make me feel more 
separate and cut off from the rest of the world."  The mindfulness subscale examines the 
tendency to view experiences in a non-judgmental way.  An item from the subscale is, "When 
something painful happens I try to take a balanced view of the situation."  The over-
identification subscale assesses the extent to which one gets caught up in personal emotion.  
Items on the subscale include, "When I fail at something important to me I become consumed by 
feelings of inadequacy."  The SCS has demonstrated good reliability, with Cronbach’s alpha 
ranging from .75 to .85 (SCS, Neff, 2003b).  A study with East Asian international students in 
the U.S. demonstrated adequate reliability with Cronbach’s alpha ranging from .73 to .80, except 
for common humanity (α =.69) and over-identification (α =.68).  In the current survey study, 
each item was totaled to obtain an overall score with an adequate Cronbach’s alpha of .79. 
Psychological well-being.  The Mood and Anxiety Symptom Questionnaire (MASQ, 
Watson & Clark, 1991) is a 38-item self-report questionnaire that assesses symptoms associated 




anhedonic depression.  The anxious arousal subscale contains 16-items measuring symptoms of 
anxiety.  Sample items include, "Felt like I was choking" and, "Had a very dry mouth."  The 
anhedonic depression subscale contains 22-items measuring symptoms of depression, with 
questions such as, "Felt like really slowed down" and, "Felt like nothing was very enjoyable."  
However, the question, "Thought about death and suicide” was excluded to comply with IRB 
guidelines.  Items are rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 
(extremely).  Higher scores reflect greater levels of symptomatology.  The reported Cronbach’s 
alphas for the subscale ranged from .78 to .92 (Buckby, J. A., Yung, A. R., Cosgrave, E. M., & 
Killackey, E. J., 2007; Watson et al., 1995).  In the current survey study, adequate Cronbach’s 
alphas were obtained for both the anxious arousal subscale (α = .89) and anhedonic depression 
subscale (α = .70).   
Analytic Strategy   
Prior to data collection, Cohen’s (1992) guidelines were used to determine the range of 
sample sizes necessary to detect medium, and large effect sizes at .80 power with an alpha level 
of .05.  A review of the guidelines indicated that a sample size of 43 (for large population 
effects) and 92 (for medium population effects) was needed.  The GPower 3.1 program (Faul, 
Erdfelder, Buchner, & Lang, 2009) was used to calculate the power of each regression model 
(anxious arousal or anhedonic depression), containing two control variables (gender and age), 
one predictor (acculturative stress), one moderator (mindfulness or self-compassion), and one 
interaction term.  This method suggested that a sample size of 98 would be adequate. 
In line with the principle of parsimony, and to decrease the likelihood of Type II error, 
the PROCESS macro approach to linear regression was employed for the current study (Hayes, 




estimates, and effects of acculturative stress on each outcome variable as a function of 
mindfulness and self-compassion, respectively; it reduced the likelihood of user error in 
computing cross-product terms. 
The current study specified Model 1 in SPSS 24 with mean centering to investigate 
whether mindfulness-based coping interacted with acculturative stress to moderate psychological 
well-being (Aiken & West, 1991).  Setup of the PROCESS macro involved specifying the 
predictor, moderators, and control variables.  PROCESS then computed the direct effect of each 
predictor variable (i.e., acculturative stress) on the outcome variable (i.e., anxious arousal or 
anhedonic depression) when control variables were set to zero and the moderator variable was 
held constant.  Additionally, interaction terms were tested to determine whether any were 
statistically and significantly different from zero.  The PROCESS method also ran conditional 
effects of acculturative stress on each psychological well-being variable at the mean, one 
standard deviation above the mean of acculturative stress, and one standard deviation below the 
mean of acculturative stress, respectively, and displayed confidence intervals, based on 1,000 
bootstrap resamples for the conditional effects (see Tables 2 to 5). 
Results 
Preliminary analysis.  The means, standard deviations, and correlations of the examined 
variables are shown in Table 1.  Little’s (1988) chi-square test was conducted in SPSS and the 
data was found to be missing completely at random (MCAR).  Due to the large amount of 
missing data for length of stay in the U.S., that sociodemographic variable was excluded from 
the subsequent analyses.  The psychological well-being variables were significantly correlated 




Main analyses.  Guided by Berry’s model of acculturation (2006), hierarchical linear 
regression models were used to examine the moderating role of coping responses (mindfulness 
and self-compassion, separately) on the association between acculturative stress and Chinese 
international students’ psychological well-being (anxious arousal and anhedonic depression).  To 
explore these associations, sociodemographic variables (language, gender, and age) that are 
commonly examined in the acculturation literature were controlled in the statistical analyses. 
Predicting anxious arousal: acculturative stress and mindfulness.  Sociodemographic 
variables of English proficiency (b = 0.37, p = .50), 95% CI [-0.71, 1.44], gender (b = -0.90, p = 
.65), 95% CI [-4.85, 3.05], and age (b = 0.25, p = .67), 95% CI [-.89, 1.39], were not significant 
predictors of anxious arousal (see Table 2).  Acculturative stress (b = 0.15, p = .00), 95% CI 
[.06, .24], was positively and significantly related to anxious arousal, suggesting that high levels 
of acculturative stress were associated with high levels of anxious arousal in the presence of 
control variables and mindfulness.  Mindfulness (b = -0.16, p = .13), 95% CI [-.36, .05], was not 
significantly associated with anxious arousal and did not significantly moderate the relationship 
between acculturative stress and anxious arousal (b = 0.00, p = .77), 95% CI [-.01, .01].   
Predicting anxious arousal: acculturative stress and self-compassion.  
Sociodemographic control variables of English proficiency (b = -0.26, p = .63), 95% CI [-0.80, 
1.32], gender (b = -1.32, p = .50), 95% CI [-5.16, 2.52], and age (b = 0.20, p = .72), 95% CI 
[-.93, 1.33], were not significant predictors of anxious arousal in the model, see Table 3.  
Acculturative stress (b = 0.15, p = .00), 95% CI [.06, .24], was positively and significantly 
associated with anxious arousal suggesting that high levels of acculturative stress were 
associated with high levels of anxious arousal.  Self-compassion was not significantly associated 




the relationship between acculturative stress and anxious arousal, (b = 0.00, p = .89), 95% CI 
[-.01, .01].   
Anxious Arousal Findings Summary.  Acculturative stress was positively associated 
with anxious arousal, even in the presence of sociodemographic variables and mindfulness-based 
coping: mindfulness or self-compassion.  In other words, Chinese international students who 
reported high levels of acculturative stress also reported high levels of anxious arousal.  
However, there were no significant effects of either mindfulness or self-compassion on anxious 
arousal.  Additionally, there was no significant interactions between acculturative stress and 
these mindfulness-based coping variables when predicting anxious arousal. 
Predicting anhedonic depression: acculturative stress and mindfulness.  As shown in 
Table 4, sociodemographic control variables of English proficiency (b = 0.07, p = .92), CI [-1.23, 
1.37], gender (b = -1.54, p = .52), 95% CI [-6.32, 3.24], and age (b = -0.01, p = .98), 95% CI [-
1.39, 1.37], were not significant predictors of anhedonic depression  Acculturative stress was not 
a unique predictor of anhedonic depression (b = 0.10, p = .06), 95% CI [-.01, .21], but 
mindfulness was a significant predictor of anhedonic depression (b = -0.48, p = .00), 95% CI 
[-.73, -.23].  Specifically, low levels of mindfulness were associated with low levels of 
anhedonic depression.  The unique effect was qualified by a significant interaction with 
acculturative stress (b = -0.02 p = .01), 95% CI [-.03, .00] and is illustrated in Figure 3.  The 
interaction was probed by testing the conditional effects of acculturative stress at three levels of 
mindfulness: one standard deviation below the mean, at the mean, and one standard deviation 
above the mean.  This resulted in the simple slope regression line for anhedonic depression 




PROCESS output tests of conditional effects were utilized to create a visual depiction of 
the two-way interaction plot.  The interaction between acculturative stress and mindfulness was 
prepared by plotting simple slope regression lines at one standard deviation above and below the 
means for both acculturative stress and mindfulness.     
Acculturative stress was positively and significantly related to anhedonic depression 
when mindfulness was one standard deviation below the mean (p = .00), CI [0.11, 0.42], but not 
when mindfulness was at the mean (p = .05), CI [.00, 0.22], or one standard deviation above the 
mean (p = .58), CI [-0.21, 0.12].  Specifically, the negative effects of acculturative stress on 
depression level was buffered by high levels of mindfulness. 
Predicting anhedonic depression: acculturative stress and self-compassion.  
Sociodemographic control variables of English proficiency (b = -0.18, p = .78), CI [-1.48, 1.12], 
gender (b = -2.36, p = .32), 95% CI [-7.05, 2.34], and age (b = -0.01, p = .99), 95% CI [-1.39, 
1.37], were not significant predictors of anhedonic depression.Acculturative stress (b = 0.10, p 
= .07), 95% CI [-.01, .21], was also not significantly associated with anhedonic depression.  
Meanwhile, self-compassion (b = -0.49, p = .00), 95% CI [-0.75, -0.24], was negatively and 
significantly associated with anhedonic depression.  This suggests that high levels of self-
compassion were associated with low levels of anhedonic depression even in the presence of 
sociodemographic variables and acculturative stress.  However, self-compassion (b = -0.01, p 
= .12), 95% CI [-.02, .00] did not significantly moderate the relationship between acculturative 
stress and anhedonic depression. 
Anhedonic Depression Findings Summary.  Both mindfulness and self-compassion, 
were unique and significant predictors of anhedonic depression.  Moreover, the unique 




significant interaction with acculturative stress: high levels of mindfulness attenuated the 
positive association between acculturative stress and anhedonic depression, but low levels of 
mindfulness exacerbated the association.  The result suggested that high levels of mindfulness 
functioned as a buffer for anhedonic depression in this population.   
Survey Study Discussion 
Divergent patterns were observed in the associations between acculturative stress and 
mindfulness-based coping with Chinese international students’ psychological well-being after 
controlling for sociodemographic variables.  As hypothesized and consistent with findings in the 
extant literature, high levels of acculturative stress predicted high levels of anxious arousal in 
this sample of Chinese international students.  However, neither mindfulness nor self-
compassion were uniquely associated or moderated the associations between acculturative stress 
and anxious arousal.  The literature suggests that anxiety is multifaceted and culture shapes the 
manifestation of psychological distress.  Thus, including a measure that specifically assesses the 
cognitive dimension of anxiety, such as worry, may provide a clearer understanding of how 
acculturative stress and coping responses affect anxiety in Chinese international students.   
The results suggested that mindfulness and self-compassion, respectively, were 
associated with relatively low levels of anhedonic depression.  Additionally, high levels of 
mindfulness buffered the positive association between acculturative stress and anhedonic 
depression.  The findings related to anhedonic depression are promising and has provided 
preliminary evidence that mindfulness-based coping strategies are beneficial to Chinese 




Workshop Study: Purpose and Research Questions 
 The pilot workshop study sought to extend the survey study findings that demonstrated 
the value of mindfulness and self-compassion for the well-being of Chinese international 
students, over and above acculturative stress.  While mindfulness-based coping has been widely 
researched with college students and for various mental health outcomes, no study to date has 
examined the effect of mindfulness-based coping for international student well-being.  To 
address this gap in knowledge, the current pilot workshop study sought to explore the value of a 
one-hour mindfulness-based coping workshop in reducing levels of anxious arousal, anhedonic 
depression, and worry. 
Research Question 1:  After controlling for the sociodemographic variables and 
acculturative stress, what is the role of mindfulness-based coping workshops on levels of anxious 
arousal, anhedonic depression, and worry, respectively? 
Hypothesis: Mindfulness-based coping workshops will be associated with decreases in: 
(a) baseline anxious arousal, (b) baseline anhedonic depression, and (c) baseline worry, and these 
reduced levels will be maintained after a 1-week follow-up.  
Research Question 2:  After controlling for the sociodemographic variables and 
acculturative stress, which mindfulness-based coping workshop will be superior in reducing 
levels of anxious arousal, anhedonic depression, and worry? 
Hypothesis: Given that no research has been conducted on the relative benefits of 
mindfulness or self-compassion workshops on the Chinese international student population, the 
current study is the first to explore this relationship.  Given that self-compassion may directly 




mindfulness coping workshop in reducing baseline levels of anxious arousal, anhedonic 




CHAPTER 4: WORKSHOP STUDY 
Participants 
The pilot workshop study consisted of a total of 49 participants who self-identified as 
being Chinese international students, in which 41 participants completed all three components of 
the study.  In the mindfulness workshop group, there were 22 participants who ranged in age 
from 19 to 28.  There were an equal number of female participants (n = 11) and male participants 
(n =11).  Length of stay in the United States ranged from 1 to 10 years (M = 4.29, SD = 3.16).  In 
the self-compassion workshop group, there were 19 participants who ranged in age from 19 to 
25.  The self-compassion workshop group consisted of 13 female participants and 5 male 
participants, and their length of stay in the United States ranged from 1 to 9 years (M = 2.8, SD = 
2.80).  The results from an independent samples t-test indicated that workshop groups were not 
significantly different with respect to gender (t (39) = -1.77, p = .09) and length of stay in the 
U.S. (t (39) = 1.67, p = .11).  However, age was significantly different by workshop group, (t 
(39) = 2.31, p = .03): participants in the mindfulness workshop group were older than 
participants in the self-compassion workshop group.  For parsimony, only age was included as a 
control variable in subsequent analyses. 
Procedure 
In the pilot workshop study, Chinese international students were selected using the same 
criteria as the survey study.  Specifically, individuals needed to meet the following criteria: (a) a 
person who possessed a student visa or optional practical training visa and (b) a person of 
Chinese descent whose primary language was Chinese.  All participants filled out the complete 
set of survey study measures at time 1 (baseline) and time 3 (1-week follow-up).  Considering 




psychological outcome measures at time 2 (MASQ- AA, MASQ-AD, & PSWQ).  Similar to the 
survey study, participants were recruited from (a) the psychology subject pool, (b) campus clubs 
and organizations, (c) various organizations, programs, businesses in the community (e.g., 
restaurants and apartment), and (d) online.  Given that the current workshop study sought to 
recruit participants with particular visa statuses and experiences, purposeful and criterion-based 
sampling was employed (Morrow, 2005).  To preserve data integrity, participants completed all 
measures onsite at the Psychology Building through the university’s survey-building platform 
Qualtrics.  Participants were given the option to take a printed copy of the IRB-approved 
informed consent for their records.  Participants were aware that they would receive a $20 e-gift 
card after they completed all three components of the workshop study. 
At time 1, participants completed a 30-minutes survey in a computer lab.  Without 
knowledge of the two possible workshop groups, participants simply chose a timeslot from a list 
of available times to return for a workshop.  Workshop groups were added on a rolling basis with 
the goal of reaching 20 participants per workshop group.  
At time 2, participants were given either a mindfulness or self-compassion workshop, 
similar in length and number of practices, see Appendix B.  Both workshops consisted of 
psychoeducation, experiential practices—each followed by a brief opportunity to share 
experiences with the group—and a workshop summary. The mindfulness workshop included 
definitions for letting go and non-judgment, a sitting meditation, and a body scan.  The self-
compassion workshop included the definition of self-compassion, a sitting meditation, and a 
love-kindness meditation.  For both types of workshop, participants completed a subset of the 
measures: anxious arousal, anhedonic depression, and worry.  Participants then chose a date that 




At time 3, participants completed the same set of measures as time 1.  As compensation 
for their participation, participants were offered an e-gift card from their store of choice that was 
worth $20, and they received the cards through their provided email address. 
Measures 
The same set of measures from the survey study were used with the addition of a 
questionnaire to measure worry.  The complete questionnaire set included the assessment of 
sociodemographic information, acculturative stress (ASSIS), mindfulness (FFMI), self-
compassion (SCS), anxious arousal (MASQ-AA), anhedonic depression (MASQ- AD), and 
worry (Penn State Worry Questionnaire; PSWQ).   
The Penn State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQ; Meyer, Miller, Metzger, & Borkovec, 
1990) is a 16-item self-report questionnaire that assesses worry.  Sample items include, "Many 
situations make me worry" and, "I have been a worrier all my life."  Items are rated on a 5-point 
Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (Not at all typical of me) to 5 (Very typical for me).  Higher 
scores reflect greater levels of worry.  The measure has good internal consistency, as tested in a 
sample of 132 Canadian undergraduate students; the study was composed of 13.8% Asian 
individuals and the obtained reliability for the sample was .94 (Hong & Chen, 2010).  The 
measure, when used in a study with mainly Chinese Singaporean college students in Singapore, 
also demonstrated adequate reliability with Cronbach’s alpha of .86 (Hong & Chen, 2015).  In 
the current workshop study, the Cronbach’s alphas of the measures for time 1, 2, and 3 are 






Prior to data collection, power (probability of correctly rejecting the null hypothesis) was 
taken into account to collect an appropriate sample size.  Cohen’s (1992) guidelines were used to 
determine the range of sample sizes necessary to detect medium, and large effect sizes at .80 
power with an alpha level of .05.  Using .80 as the conventional level of acceptable power, a 
sample size of 26 (for large population effects) and 64 (for medium population effects) was 
suggested.  The GPower 3.1 program (Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, & Lang, 2009) was used to 
calculate the power of the repeated measures ANOVA model.   Specifications were two groups 
(mindfulness workshop and self-compassion workshop), three measurements (anxious arousal, 
anhedonic depression, and worry), and .30 correlation among the measures (given the pattern of 
correlations from study 1 for the dependent variables), which yielded a sample size of 16.  After 
data collection and given the use of a MANOVA instead of an ANOVA, GPower 3.1 was used 
to calculate level of power to detect global effects based on the workshop sample size.  The level 
of power was .82 suggesting that the sample size was sufficient to detect significant overall 
effects.   
Results 
Preliminary analysis.  The intercorrelations and reliability estimates for the measures 
are displayed in Tables 6 and 7, respectively.  The descriptive statistics for each measure at 
baseline (time 1), immediately following the workshop (time 2), and at 1-week follow-up (time 
3) are listed in Table 8.  Little’s (1988) chi-square test was carried out in SPSS and the data was 
found to be missing completely at random.   
Main analyses.  The well-being of Chinese international students was measured at time 1 




for family-wise error, a repeated-measures multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was 
used to examine the effect of workshop on well-being variables (anxious arousal, anhedonic 
depression, and worry).  The workshop type was the independent between-subjects factor and 
time was the within-subjects factor, controlling for age and acculturative stress.  The Box’s Test 
of Equality of Covariance Matrices was not significant, p = .08, indicating that the assumption 
was not violated and the Wilk’s Lambda test would be appropriate. 
There were no significant main effects on the three well-being variables for age [F (3, 34) 
= 1.87,  p = .15, η2 = .14], acculturative stress [F (3, 34) = 1.24,  p = .31, η2 = .10], or workshop 
type [F (3, 34) = 1.53,  p = .23, η2 = .12].  Additionally, there were no significant effects of time 
on well-being variables, F (6, 31) = 1.43, p = .24, η2 = .22.  The interactive effects for Workshop 
Type x Time on the well-being variables, F (6, 31) = 1.13, p = .37, η2 = .18 was also not 
statistically significant.  The Age x Time [F (6, 31) = 1.24, p = .31, η2 = .20], and Acculturative 
Stress x Time [F (6, 31) = 0.27,  p = .95, η2 = .05] were also not statistically significant. 
Workshop Study Discussion 
The findings did not support the main hypothesis for the effectiveness of mindfulness-
based workshops on well-being, and there were no differences in workshop type.  However, the 
direction of the correlations between the mindfulness-based coping variables and the well-being 
outcome variables among participants in each workshop were consistent with study 1, but were 
only statistically significant for the self-compassion group.  The only variable in the mindfulness 
group that was significantly correlated with anxious arousal was age, in the negative direction.     
The current study adopted a one-hour workshop format that mirrored the typical design 
through which psychoeducational prevention programs are delivered on college campuses.  




college student well-being, the structure of these programs often span several weeks and are held 
in formal counseling center spaces.  It is possible that a one-time workshop is not sufficient to 
deliver benefits, but international students may be open to leveraging the mindfulness practices 
they already use to benefit their well-being.  In other words, more time is needed to teach 
mindfulness practices, but if international students already use mindfulness traits a reminder that 
these traits benefit well-being is an important message to deliver.  Considering that traditional 
counseling center services may not be perceived as culturally appropriate resources to 
international students, more culturally sensitive efforts are needed to address issues of service 
accessibility and mental health service stigma.  
Measurement issues could have contributed to the current findings.  For example, the 
assessment of MASQ anhedonic depression scale may be problematic in certain populations due 
to differences in conceptualization of depressed mood in non-western populations.  Indeed, it 
was the measure with the lowest Cronbach alpha reliabilities.  Chapter 5 will further discuss this 
issue across the survey study and workshop study.   Insufficient power could have also 
contributed to not detecting significant main or interactive effects.  Given the exploratory nature 







CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 
 The purpose of the study was to: (1) examine the benefits of mindfulness-based coping 
on the psychological well-being of Chinese international students experiencing acculturative 
stress and (2) evaluate the effectiveness of two types of mindfulness-based workshops 
(mindfulness and self-compassion) for reducing anxious arousal, anhedonic depression, or 
worry.  The study is intended to address two gaps in the literature, the potential benefits of 
mindfulness-based coping in an understudied group and test the usefulness of providing one-time 
psychoeducation workshop focused on mindfulness-based coping to alleviate Chinese 
international students’ psychological symptoms.  
Survey Study  
Anxious arousal.  Findings from the survey study were partially consistent with the 
extant literature.   As hypothesized, high levels of acculturative stress are associated with high 
levels of anxious arousal after controlling for the sociodemographic variables (language 
proficiency, gender, and age), but neither mindfulness nor self-compassion are significantly 
associated with anxious arousal.  The finding is consistent with research on Chinese international 
students in the U.S. for whom increased levels of acculturative stress also endorsed high levels of 
anxiety (Wei, Liao, Heppner, Chao, Ku, 2012).  The deleterious consequences of acculturative 
stress on anxious arousal are also consistent with studies conducted with Asian immigrants as 
well as Asian American students (Hwang, & Ting, 2008; John, De Castro, Martin, Duran, & 
Takeuchi, 2012).  Thus, the current study supports previous findings that Asian individuals with 
high levels of acculturative stress are vulnerable to anxiety symptoms.  
The results that neither mindfulness nor self-compassion accounted for statistically 




sociodemographic variables was inconsistent with the literature.  Previous studies examining the 
relationships among mindfulness-based coping, stress, and wellbeing have been supported 
among African Americans (Graham, West, & Roemer, 2013) and college students in general 
(Weinstein, Brown, Ryan, 2009).  Findings from these studies may not generalize to the current 
study population (i.e. Asian international students from mainland China) due to socialization 
differences that impact the relationship between the studied variables (i.e., acculturative stress, 
well-being, and mindfulness-based coping).  For example, participants from Mainland China 
may have different expectations about the U.S. due to media censorship in mainland China and 
differences in political climate (Parker, Gladstone, & Chee, 2001).  Given their temporary status 
in the U.S., Chinese international students may experience tension and rumination in a way that 
is challenging to stop when compared with individuals who have grown up in the U.S. 
(Desrosiers, Vine, Klemanski, & Nolen-Hoeksema, 2013).  Thus, the health benefits of 
mindfulness-based coping may not be as clear cut due to idiosyncratic characteristics of the 
Chinese international student.  This explanation while plausible, would require further empirical 
research. 
Anhedonic depression.  Both mindfulness and self-compassion were associated with 
lower levels of anhedonic depression in the presence of acculturative stress and 
sociodemographic variables.  Further, the relationship between mindfulness and anhedonic 
depression was qualified by a statistically significant interaction: consistent with the hypothesis 
that high levels of mindfulness attenuated the positive relationship between acculturative stress 
and anhedonic depression.  These finding not only showed support for the benefit of 




Neff, 2003a, 2003b), it also identified groups of international students who would benefit from 
utilizing these coping resources. 
Workshop Study 
The hypothesis that Chinese international students who participated in the workshop 
would experience reductions in anxious arousal, anhedonic depression, and worry was not 
supported.  Additionally, the effects of mindfulness and self-compassion workshops did not 
differ from each other in improving Chinese international students’ psychological well-being.  
The current pilot study demonstrated that a typical one-hour psychoeducation workshop may not 
be sufficient in assisting students to utilize mindfulness-based coping to facilitate significant 
changes in their psychological well-being.  Previous studies that found beneficial effects of 
mindfulness-based coping interventions were longer in format and requested frequent practice 
(Chen, Yang, Wang, Zhang, 2013; Kabat-Zinn, 2003; Keng, Smoski, Robins, 2011).  
Meanwhile, directions to practice were not given at the conclusion of the pilot workshop study.  
While research on the association between practice compliance and psychological outcomes are 
currently mixed for mindfulness-based coping interventions, there is partial support for the 
positive benefits of consistent practice on improved well-being (Keng, Smoski, Robins, 2011).  
Future research could look at incremental benefits of each workshop element, such as practice 
compliance, to gain understanding of underlying mechanisms that are essential for change.  With 
its current pilot format, both mindfulness and self-compassion psychoeducation workshops are 
limited in facilitating significant changes in psychological well-being of Chinese international 
students. 
Measurement issues may have resulted in the lack of significant findings in the workshop 




not have been sufficiently captured.  For example, Parker, Gladstone, and Chee (2001) reviewed 
studies on depression symptoms in China and found that the Chinese population reported 
depression symptoms in culturally-specific patterns, in which participants had a tendency to 
avoid endorsement of depression symptoms.  Thus, better measurement may be needed to 
adequately capture the unique presentation of mood symptoms in Chinese international students.  
Examining the MASQ subscales in the current survey study, the reliability of anhedonic 
depression level was bordering the adequate criteria at .70.  The high reliability of the MASQ 
anhedonic depression scale in the original study was also not replicated in Boschen and Oei’s 
study (2006).  The original study was conducted with participants with substance-use problems, 
while Boschen and Oei’s study (2006) was conducted with a mood disorder clinical sample.  In 
the latter study, 470 participants with anxiety disorder, depressive disorder, or comorbid 
presentation were surveyed at a University Psychology Clinic.  It was found that the reliability of 
the MASQ anxious arousal was .89 while anhedonic depression was .66.  The inconsistent 
findings across studies may suggest that the stability of the MASQ anhedonic depression scale 
varies across different samples.   
The need for better or indigenous measures to capture depression symptomology is 
consistent with findings in a systematic review of qualitative literature on depression experiences 
around the world (Haroz, Ritchey, Bass, Kohrt, Augustinavicius, ... & Bolton, 2017).  The 
authors found that the DSM diagnostic criteria do not capture certain depression features in non-
Western populations.  Furthermore, the description of depression symptoms in East Asian 
regions frequently overlapped with anxiety symptoms.  Thus, these studies suggest that cultural 
consideration needs to be accounted for in the assessment of mood symptoms in Chinese 




several well-being measures when administered to Chinese participants formed different factor 
structures depending on the wording of the items.  Specifically, Chinese participants endorsed 
items differently when asked directly about low positive affect than when they were asked about 
positive affect items followed by reverse-coding of the items.  In that study, the two approaches 
of assessing affect only shared 27% of common variance, indicating that the two approaches 
were assessing different constructs.  It is possible that the assessment of mood symptoms in the 
current study was not sufficiently capturing idiosyncratic features of anxiety and depression 
symptoms in Chinese international students.  
In addition to the measurement issue, brevity of the workshops and the English 
instructions may have lowered the effectiveness of the mindfulness workshop and the self-
compassion workshop.  While self-compassion may have a specificity advantage in targeting 
shame narratives in Chinese international students, the teaching of the concept in English may 
require more time to unpack.  Additionally, facing one’s struggles with shame in a group 
workshop format can be vulnerable.  When asked to go beyond the awareness of one’s struggle 
to extending compassion towards oneself may require a great deal of courage and effort over 
time.  In addition, coming from a collectivistic culture that values interdependence, the 
orientation towards the self may be a relatively new approach to problem-solving.  For example, 
if the source of the mood symptoms was relational, then it may be difficult for Chinese 
individuals to shift the focus of their individual sense of responsibility to being compassionate 
and warm towards themselves.  Thus, the benefits of the self-compassion workshop over 
mindfulness workshop may not be evident with limited sessions.  Given the workshop time 
constraint and the exploratory nature of the workshop study, further research on delivery format 




incorporate a shame measurement in testing the effect of each workshop on shame reduction.  
This would shed light on mechanisms and provide guidance on who would benefit the most from 
each particular workshop.   
Limitations and Future Directions 
There are a number of shortcomings that deserve mention.  First, the small sample size 
imposed several constraints in terms of analytic method, detecting significant effects, and result 
interpretations.  With more participants, a more powerful multivariate statistical test could be 
conducted to detect differences across the mindfulness-based workshops over the three time 
points.  Given interests in detecting the relation between several variables (e.g. adjustment 
variables, mindfulness-based coping variables, and psychological well-being variables), 
increasing the sample size could also offer greater power to detect significant differences that 
were hypothesized in the current study.  However, limited by the current study’s small sample 
size, the power of detecting a true effect is reduced.   
Given the small sample size, statistically significant results about the protective effects of 
mindfulness-based coping responses would benefit from further replication.  For example, the 
participants in the current study may not be representative of the Chinese international student 
counterparts who do not attend a large Midwest 4-year public university.  That is, the within-
group variations limit the generalizability of current study findings.  By extension, as all of the 
international students were from China, the generalizability of the findings to international 
students from other countries or to a clinical population is limited.  Therefore, more replication 





The current study was limited by not having a control group.  Future studies can improve 
on the study design through implementing a design with an active comparison group (e.g. yoga 
workshop group) and incorporation of randomization to assist with understanding study findings.  
Additionally, researchers and interventionists could experiment with holding longer sessions 
beyond one hour and implementing more than one session.  These variations would shed light on 
whether the brevity of the workshops contributed to findings that were not significant in the 
current study and test whether the self-compassion workshop is more beneficial than mindfulness 
workshop for international students from shame-based cultures. 
Assessment of the mindfulness construct has been debated in the literature, and the 
current study was limited by measurement selection.  A single measure was used to assess 
mindfulness, which could have conflated the effects of trait mindfulness with changes in 
mindfulness coping skills.  The current study is also limited in ways that are typical of studies 
utilizing self-report measures, in which accurate data relied on participants being conscious and 
introspective of their symptoms, behaviors, and experiences.  In a study that compared ten self-
reported mindfulness measures using the COnsensus-based Standards for the selection of health 
status Measurement INstruments (COSMIN) checklist, researchers concluded that mindfulness 
measures all lacked sufficient evidence to establish content validity and none was superior to 
another when compared on psychometric properties (Park, T., Reilly-Spong, M., & Gross, C. R., 
2013).  While the measure utilized in the current study was chosen based on demonstrated 
psychometric properties with Asian American and Taiwanese individuals, the cross-cultural 
validity of the measures on Chinese international students still needs further research.  As 
culturally sensitive measures are being explored, in their absence, a multi-modal approach to 




saliva cortisol levels and electroencephalogram) may be used along with self-report data to 
capture intervention changes (Ott et al. 2011).  Additionally, having observer ratings or the 
inclusion of semi-structured interview questions could improve internal validity through 
triangulation, and also supplement cultural understanding of the findings.   
Future research should consider investigating other variables that have been shown to 
impact the psychological well-being of international students as well.   For instance, racial 
discrimination, communication skills, and social support as potential stressors that are impactful 
to international students' adjustment.  Inclusion of these relevant factors could contribute to 
identification of active ingredients within interventions that improve psychological well-being of 
underserved student populations.   
Implications 
Considerable resiliency is needed for adjusting to the changes associated with being an 
international student.  Given the stigma associated with mental health and early termination of 
mental health services by Asian students (Atkinson & Gim, 1989; Tata & Leong, 1994), 
innovative programming is needed to reach and serve international students in the area of 
psychological well-being.  Early recognition of risk factors, such as acculturative stress and the 
use of culturally sensitive workshops, could lead to better prevention and workshop programs 
that bolster psychological well-being.  While the current workshop study findings did not 
demonstrate reduction in levels of anxiety, depression and worry, the survey study demonstrated 
differential relationships between mindfulness-based coping and well-being dimensions.  It 
showed support for the protective value of high levels of mindfulness and identified groups of 
international students for whom the coping resources would most benefit (those experiencing 




culturally familiar, and facilitation of mindfulness-based coping may act to build on existing 
cultural knowledge and skills.  This could offer Chinese students, or international students with 
similar cultural backgrounds, a sense of mastery, control and stability.  Additionally, discussion 
of mindfulness-based coping may have the benefit of being perceived as less stigmatizing or 
threatening than traditional Eurocentric adjustment services.  Given the increase in international 
student population across U.S. higher education institutions, it could be worthwhile to pilot the 
current workshop study and variations of this psychoeducational prevention program to meet 
unfulfilled needs.  Facilitation of mindfulness-based coping could be incorporated into existing 
orientation program, such as introducing mindfulness-based experiential activities as self-care or 
break time activities.  Besides being cost-effective, the pilot workshops could be implemented 
prior to Asian international students' arrival to the U.S.  The practices can also be reinforced 
upon their arrival on campus during new student orientation to strengthen the effect.  The 
potential benefit of culturally sensitive psychoeducation prevention programs could enhance 
international students’ adjustment and increase the likelihood of a more fulfilling study abroad 
experience and successful educational outcomes.  In sum, mindfulness-based coping and 
variations of the psychoeducational workshops hold promise for being cost-effective and 






CHAPTER 6: TABLES 
Table 1 
Survey Study: Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations  
 
Variable M SD α n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1. ENG 12.08 1.86 - 105 - -.08 1.5 -.21* .20* .11 -.01 -.09 
2. Gender .59 .49 - 105  - -.17 .15 .21* .07 -.08 -.10 
3. Age 20.05 1.68 - 102   - -.01 .07 .02 .05 .03 
4. ASSIS 86.05 22.23 .95 103    - -.19 -.23* .36** .25* 
5. FFMI 124.98 10.16 .66 105     - .49** -.25* -.38** 
6. SCS 83.56 10.25 .79 107      - -.27** -.38** 
7. MASQ_AA 32.36 9.84 .90 107       - .27** 
8. MASQ_AD 56.15 12.30 .70 107        - 
Note.  High scores for each variable indicate greater endorsement.  ENG = English Proficiency, ASSIS = Acculturative  
Stress Scale for International Students, FFMI = Five Factor Mindfulness Inventory, SCS = Self-Compassion Scale,  
MASQ_AA = Mood and Anxiety Symptom Questionnaire_Anxious Arousal, MASQ_AD = Mood and Anxiety Symptom 
Questionnaire_Anhedonic Depression. 








Survey Study: Regression of Anxious Arousal on Acculturative Stress and Mindfulness (N = 99) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Predictor  B SE B  p 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 
ENG 0.37  0.54 .50 
Gender -0.90 1.99 .65 
Age 0.25 0.57 .67 
ASSIS 0.15 0.05          .00** 
FFMI -0.16  0.10          .13 
ASSIS X FFMI 0.00   0.00 .77 
 
 R2 =.15 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. ENG = English Proficiency, ASSIS = Acculturative Stress Scale for International Students,  
FFMI = Five Factor Mindfulness. 








Survey Study: Regression of Anxious Arousal on Acculturative Stress and Self-Compassion (N = 99) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Predictor  B SE B  p 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 
ENG 0.26  0.53 .63 
Gender -1.32 1.93 .50 
Age 0.20 0.57 .72 
ASSIS 0.15 0.05          .00** 
SCS -0.16  0.10          .13 
ASSIS X SCS 0.00  0.00 .89 
 
 R2 =.15 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. ENG = English Proficiency, ASSIS = Acculturative Stress Scale for International Students, SCS = 
Self-Compassion Scale.  






Survey Study: Regression of Anhedoic Depression on Acculturative Stress and Mindfulness (N = 99) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Predictor  B SE B  p 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 
ENG 0.07  0.65 .92 
Gender -1.54 2.41 .52 
Age -0.01 0.69 .98 
ASSIS 0.10 0.05          .06 
FFMI -0.48  0.13          .00** 




Note. ENG = English Proficiency, ASSIS = Acculturative Stress Scale for International Students, 
FFMI = Five Factor Mindfulness Inventory. 







Survey Study: Regression of Anhedoic Depression on Acculturative Stress and Self-Compassion (N = 99) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Predictor  B SE B p 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 
ENG -0.18  0.65 .78 
Gender -2.36  2.37 .32 
Age -0.01 .70 .99 
ASSIS 0.10 .06            .07 
SCS -0.49  .13            .00** 
ASSIS X SCS -0.01  .01 .12 
 
 R2 =.21 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. ENG = English Proficiency, ASSIS = Acculturative Stress Scale for International Students,  
SCS = Self-Compassion Scale. 






Workshop Study: Baseline Intercorrelations Among Study Variables for Participants in Mindfulness Workshop and Self-Compassion 
Workshop 
 
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1. Age - .05 -.08 .18 -.47* -.13 -.03 
2. ASSIS .17 - -.31 -.57** -.12 .34 .22 
3. FFMI .56* -.27 - .45** -.15 -.32 -.36 
4. SCS .33 -.25 .68** - -.29 -.25 -.34 
5. MASQ_AA -.16 -.21 -.40 -.27 - .09 .13 
6. MASQ_AD -.17 .24 -.51* -.77** .25 - .24 
7. PSWQ -.30 -.04 -.29 -.36 .45 .39 - 
Note.  Intercorrelations for participants in the mindfulness workshop (N = 22) are presented above the diagonal, and 
intercorrelations for participants in the self-compassion workshop (N = 19) are presented below the diagonal.  ASSIS = 
Acculturative Stress Scale for International Students, FFMI = Five Factor Mindfulness Inventory, SCS = Self-Compassion Scale, 
MASQ_AA = Mood and Anxiety Symptom Questionnaire_Anxious Arousal, MASQ_AD = Mood and Anxiety Symptom 
Questionnaire_Anhedonic Depression, PSWQ = Penn State Worry Questionnaire. 







Workshop Study: Reliabilities for the Full Sample  
 
Variable Time 1 Time 2 Time 3      
ASSIS .92 - .94    
FFMI .82 - .86    
SCS .83 - .84    
MASQ_AA .91 .93 .93    
MASQ_AD .75 .79 .78    
PSWQ .86 .84 .87    
Note.  ASSIS = Acculturative Stress Scale for International Students, FFMI = Five Factor Mindfulness Inventory, SCS = Self-
Compassion Scale, MASQ_AA = Mood and Anxiety Symptom Questionnaire_Anxious Arousal, MASQ_AD = Mood and 






Means ± SD and Summary Statistical Results across Time for Mindfulness and Self-Compassion Workshop Groups  
  
Mindfulness Workshop Group (N = 21)  Self-Compassion Workshop Group (N = 19) 
Time 1 2 3  1 2 3  
Anxious 
Arousal 
26.95±9.28 23.86±7.24 24.47±7.98  28.32±10.09 26.05±8.78 24.05±9.42  
Anhedonic 
Depression 
49.61±11.66 46.71±13.13 45.76±13.05  60.79±14.05 54.84±13.68 58.63±11.14 
Worry 43.71±8.86 41.3±7.62 43.13±9.48  47.68±8.76  45.11±8.16  41.71±8.45 
Note.  SD = Standard deviation.  Anxious arousal was measured by Mood and Anxiety Symptom Questionnaire.  Anhedonic 
depression was measured by Mood and Anxiety Symptom Questionnaire.  Worry was measured by Penn State Worry 
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APPENDIX A: MINDFULNESS WORKSHOP SLIDES 



















































APPENDIX B: SELF-COMPASSION WORKSHOP SLIDES 






















































APPENDIX C: MEASURES 
PSWQ 
Enter the letter from the scale below that best describes how typical or characteristic each of the 
items is of you. There are no right or wrong answers. 
 
 
1         2   3       4           5 
         Not at                      Somewhat        Very 
      all typical                                   typical                   typical 
 
 
_____1. If I don’t have enough time to do everything, I don’t worry about it. 
_____2. My worries overwhelm me. 
_____3.To make sure that you are not daydreaming, please select four for this item. 
_____4. I don’t tend to worry about things. 
_____5 Many situations make me worry. 
_____6 I know I shouldn’t worry about things, but I just can’t help it. 
_____7. When I am under pressure, I worry a lot. 
_____8. I am always worrying about something. 
_____9. I find it easy to dismiss worrisome thoughts. 
_____10. As soon as I finish one task, I start to worry about everything else I have to do. 
_____11. I never worry about anything. 
_____12. When there is nothing more I can do about a concern, I don’t worry about it any more. 
_____13. I’ve been a worrier all my life. 
_____14. I notice that I have been worrying about things. 
_____15. Once I start worrying, I can’t stop. 
_____16. I worry all the time. 
_____17. I worry about projects until they are done. 









Directions:  As foreign students have to make a number of personal, social, and environmental 
changes upon arrival in a strange land, this cultural-shock experience might cause them 
acculturative stress.  This scale is designed to assess such acculturative stress you personally might 
have experienced. There are no right or wrong answers.  However, for the data to be meaningful, 
you must answer each statement given below as honestly as possible.  For each of the following 
statements, please circle the number that BEST describes your response.  







1. Homesickness for my country bothers me.                                        1 2 3 4 5 
2. I feel uncomfortable to adjust to new foods 
and/or to new eating habits. 
1 2 3 4 5 
3. I am treated differently in social situations. 1 2 3 4 5 
4. I feel rejected when people are sarcastic toward 
my cultural values. 
1 2 3 4 5 
5. I feel nervous to communicate in English.                          1 2 3 4 5 
6.  I feel sad living in unfamiliar surroundings 
here.     
1 2 3 4 5 
7.  I fear for my personal safety because of my 
different cultural background. 
8 .I am still paying attention, so choose strongly 
disagree      
1 2 3 4 5 
9.  I feel intimidated to participate in social 
activities. 
1 2 3 4 5 
10.  Others are biased toward me. 1 2 3 4 5 
11. I feel guilty to leave my family and friends 
behind.                          
1 2 3 4 5 
12.  Many opportunities are denied to me. 1 2 3 4 5 
13. I feel angry that my people are considered 
inferior here. 
1 2 3 4 5 
14.  I feel overwhelmed that  multiple pressures 
are placed upon me after my migration to this 
society. 
1 2 3 4 5 
15.  I feel that I receive unequal treatment. 1 2 3 4 5 
16.  People from some ethnic groups show hatred 
toward me nonverbally.                                                
1 2 3 4 5 
17.  It hurts when people don’t understand my 
cultural values. 
1 2 3 4 5 




19.  I have to frequently relocate for fear of others. 1 2 3 4 5 
20.  I feel low because of my cultural 
background.  
1 2 3 4 5 
21.  I feel rejected when others don’t 
appreciate my cultural values. 
1 2 3 4 5 
22.  I miss the country and people of my 
national origin. 
1 2 3 4 5 
23.  I feel uncomfortable to adjust to new 
cultural values. 
1 2 3 4 5 
24.  I feel that my people are discriminated 
against. 
1 2 3 4 5 
25.  People from some other ethnic groups 
show hatred toward me through their actions. 
1 2 3 4 5 
26.  I feel that my status in this society is low 
due to my cultural background. 
1 2 3 4 5 
27.  I am treated differently because of my 
race. 
1 2 3 4 5 
28.  I feel insecure here. 1 2 3 4 5 
29.  I don't feel a sense of belonging 
(community) here. 
1 2 3 4 5 
30.  I am treated differently because of my 
color. 
31. Picking the item “not sure” will ensure 
that I pass   this validation question 
1 2 3 4 5 
32.  I feel sad to consider my people’s 
problems. 
1 2 3 4 5 
33.  I generally keep a low profile due to fear 
from other ethnic groups. 
1 2 3 4 5 
34.  I feel some people don’t associate with 
me because of my ethnicity. 
1 2 3 4 5 
35.  People from some other ethnic groups 
show hatred toward me verbally. 
1 2 3 4 5 
36. Select Strongly Disagree for this question. 1 2 3 4 5 
37.  I feel guilty that I am living a different 
lifestyle here. 
1 2 3 4 5 
38.  I feel sad leaving my relatives behind.                  1 2 3 4 5 
39.  I worry about my future for not being 
able to decide                              







Please rate each of the following statements using the scale provided.  Write the number in the 
blank that best describes your own opinion of what is generally true for you. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 








very often or 
always true 
  
_____ 1.  When I’m walking, I deliberately notice the sensations of my body moving. 
_____ 2.  I’m good at finding words to describe my feelings. 
_____ 3.  I criticize myself for having irrational or inappropriate emotions. 
_____ 4.  I perceive my feelings and emotions without having to react to them. 
_____ 5.  When I do things, my mind wanders off and I’m easily distracted. 
_____ 6.  When I take a shower or bath, I stay alert to the sensations of water on my body. 
_____ 7.  I can easily put my beliefs, opinions, and expectations into words. 
_____ 8.  I don’t pay attention to what I’m doing because I’m daydreaming, worrying, or 
otherwise distracted. 
_____ 9.  I watch my feelings without getting lost in them. 
_____ 10. I tell myself I shouldn’t be feeling the way I’m feeling. 
_____ 11. I notice how foods and drinks affect my thoughts, bodily sensations, and emotions. 
_____ 12. It’s hard for me to find the words to describe what I’m thinking. 
_____ 13. I am easily distracted. 
_____ 14. I believe some of my thoughts are abnormal or bad and I shouldn’t think that way. 
_____ 15. I pay attention to sensations, such as the wind in my hair or sun on my face. 
_____ 16. I have trouble thinking of the right words to express how I feel about things 
_____ 17. I make judgments about whether my thoughts are good or bad. 
_____ 18.We ask that you pick very often or always true. 
_____ 19. I find it difficult to stay focused on what’s happening in the present. 
_____ 20. When I have distressing thoughts or images, I “step back” and am aware of the 
thought or image without getting taken over by it. 
_____ 21. I pay attention to sounds, such as clocks ticking, birds chirping, or cars passing. 




_____ 23. When I have a sensation in my body, it’s difficult for me to describe it because I can’t 
find the right words.  
_____ 24. It seems I am “running on automatic” without much awareness of what I’m doing. 
 _____25. When I have distressing thoughts or images, I feel calm soon after. 
_____ 26. I tell myself that I shouldn’t be thinking the way I’m thinking. 
_____ 27. I notice the smells and aromas of things. 
_____ 28. Even when I’m feeling terribly upset, I can find a way to put it into words. 
_____ 29. I rush through activities without being really attentive to them. 
_____ 30. When I have distressing thoughts or images I am able just to notice them without  
reacting. 
_____ 31. I think some of my emotions are bad or inappropriate and I shouldn’t feel them. 
_____ 32. I notice visual elements in art or nature, such as colors, shapes, textures, or patterns of 
light and shadow. 
_____ 33. My natural tendency is to put my experiences into words. 
_____ 34. When I have distressing thoughts or images, I just notice them and let them go. 
_____ 35. I do jobs or tasks automatically without being aware of what I’m doing. 
_____ 36. When I have distressing thoughts or images, I judge myself as good or bad, depending 
what the thought/image is about. 
_____ 37. I pay attention to how my emotions affect my thoughts and behavior. 
_____ 38. I can usually describe how I feel at the moment in considerable detail. 
_____ 39. I find myself doing things without paying attention. 





1 2 3 4 5 
never or very 
rarely true 






How I Typically Act Toward Myself in Difficult Times  
Please read each statement carefully before answering. To the left of each item, indicate how 
often you behave in the stated manner.  
 
Almost Never       Almost Always 
1    2   3   4   5  
 
_____ 1. I’m disapproving and judgmental about my own flaws and inadequacies.  
_____ 2. When I’m feeling down I tend to obsess and fixate on everything that’s wrong.  
_____ 3. Pick almost always for this item. 
 
_____ 4. When things are going badly for me, I see the difficulties as part of life that everyone 
goes through.  
_____ 5. When I think about my inadequacies, it tends to make me feel more separate and cut off 
from the rest of the world.  
_____ 6. I try to be loving towards myself when I’m feeling emotional pain.  
_____ 7. When I fail at something important to me I become consumed by feelings of 
inadequacy.  
_____ 8. When I'm down and out, I remind myself that there are lots of other people in the world 
feeling like I am.  
_____ 9. When times are really difficult, I tend to be tough on myself.  
_____ 10. When something upsets me I try to keep my emotions in balance.  
_____ 11. When I feel inadequate in some way, I try to remind myself that feelings of 
inadequacy are shared by most people.  
_____ 12. I’m intolerant and impatient towards those aspects of my personality I don't like.  
_____ 13. When I’m going through a very hard time, I give myself the caring and tenderness I 
need.  
_____ 14. When I’m feeling down, I tend to feel like most other people are probably happier 
than I am.  
_____ 15. When something painful happens I try to take a balanced view of the situation.  
_____ 16. I try to see my failings as part of the human condition.  
_____ 17. When I see aspects of myself that I don’t like, I get down on myself.  
_____ 18. When I fail at something important to me I try to keep things in perspective.  
_____ 19. When I’m really struggling, I tend to feel like other people must be having an easier 
time of it.  
_____ 20. I’m kind to myself when I’m experiencing suffering.  
_____ 21. When something upsets me I get carried away with my feelings.  
_____ 22. I can be a bit cold-hearted towards myself when I'm experiencing suffering.  
_____ 23. When I'm feeling down I try to approach my feelings with curiosity and openness.  
_____ 24. I’m tolerant of my own flaws and inadequacies.  
_____ 25. When something painful happens I tend to blow the incident out of proportion.  
_____ 26. When I fail at something that's important to me, I tend to feel alone in my failure.  






Please rate each of the following statements using the scale provided.  Write the number in the 
blank that best describes your own opinion of what is generally true for you. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 








very often or 
always true 
  
_____ 1.  When I’m walking, I deliberately notice the sensations of my body moving. 
_____ 2.  I’m good at finding words to describe my feelings. 
_____ 3.  I criticize myself for having irrational or inappropriate emotions. 
_____ 4.  I perceive my feelings and emotions without having to react to them. 
_____ 5.  When I do things, my mind wanders off and I’m easily distracted. 
_____ 6.  When I take a shower or bath, I stay alert to the sensations of water on my body. 
_____ 7.  I can easily put my beliefs, opinions, and expectations into words. 
_____ 8.  I don’t pay attention to what I’m doing because I’m daydreaming, worrying, or 
otherwise distracted. 
_____ 9.  I watch my feelings without getting lost in them. 
_____ 10. I tell myself I shouldn’t be feeling the way I’m feeling. 
_____ 11. I notice how foods and drinks affect my thoughts, bodily sensations, and emotions. 
_____ 12. It’s hard for me to find the words to describe what I’m thinking. 
_____ 13. I am easily distracted. 
_____ 14. I believe some of my thoughts are abnormal or bad and I shouldn’t think that way. 
_____ 15. I pay attention to sensations, such as the wind in my hair or sun on my face. 
_____ 16. I have trouble thinking of the right words to express how I feel about things 
_____ 17. I make judgments about whether my thoughts are good or bad. 
 _____ 18.We ask that you pick very often or always true. 
_____ 19. I find it difficult to stay focused on what’s happening in the present. 
_____ 20. When I have distressing thoughts or images, I “step back” and am aware of the 
thought or image without getting taken over by it. 
_____ 21. I pay attention to sounds, such as clocks ticking, birds chirping, or cars passing. 




 _____ 23. When I have a sensation in my body, it’s difficult for me to describe it because I can’t 
find the right words.  
_____ 24. It seems I am “running on automatic” without much awareness of what I’m doing. 
 _____25. When I have distressing thoughts or images, I feel calm soon after. 
_____ 26. I tell myself that I shouldn’t be thinking the way I’m thinking. 
_____ 27. I notice the smells and aromas of things. 
_____ 28. Even when I’m feeling terribly upset, I can find a way to put it into words. 
_____ 29. I rush through activities without being really attentive to them. 
_____ 30. When I have distressing thoughts or images I am able just to notice them without  
reacting. 
_____ 31. I think some of my emotions are bad or inappropriate and I shouldn’t feel them. 
_____ 32. I notice visual elements in art or nature, such as colors, shapes, textures, or patterns of 
light and shadow. 
_____ 33. My natural tendency is to put my experiences into words. 
_____ 34. When I have distressing thoughts or images, I just notice them and let them go. 
_____ 35. I do jobs or tasks automatically without being aware of what I’m doing. 
_____ 36. When I have distressing thoughts or images, I judge myself as good or bad, depending 
what the thought/image is about. 
_____ 37. I pay attention to how my emotions affect my thoughts and behavior. 
_____ 38. I can usually describe how I feel at the moment in considerable detail. 
_____ 39. I find myself doing things without paying attention. 
_____ 40. I disapprove of myself when I have irrational ideas. 
 
  
1 2 3 4 5 
never or very 
rarely true 






Below is a list of feelings, sensations, problems, and experiences that people sometimes have. 
Read each item and then mark the appropriate choice in the space next to that item. Use the 
choice that best describes how much you have felt or experienced things this way during the 
past week, including today. Use this scale when answering. 
                              1                  2                    3                    4                  5 
not at all a little bit  moderately   quite a bit extremely 
 
1          Felt really good about myself  
2       Felt optimistic  
3          Seemed to move quickly and easily  
4          Felt cheerful  
5          Felt really “up” and lively  
6           Heart was racing or pounding  
7           Felt like nothing was very enjoyable  
8          Was afraid I was going to die 
9           For validation purpose, please choose 4 
10          Was trembling or shaking 
11  Felt unattractive  
12  Felt faint 
13  Had to urinate frequently 
14  Felt like I had a lot of energy  
15  Felt like there wasn’t anything interesting or fun to do  
16  Felt like I had a lot of interesting things to do  
17  Felt dizzy or lightheaded 
18  Was proud of myself  
19  Felt like I had accomplished a lot  
20  Was short of breath 
21  Felt really slowed down 
22  Felt like I had a lot to look forward to  
23  Felt like it took extra effort to get started  
24  Felt numbness or tingling in my body 
25  Hands were cold or sweaty 
26  Looked forward to things with enjoyment  
27  Felt really happy  
28  Hands were shaky 
29  Startled easily 
30  Had hot or cold spells 
31  Had trouble swallowing 
32  Muscles twitched or trembled 
33  Had a very dry mouth 
34  Had pain in my chest 
35  Felt really bored  
36  Felt withdrawn from other people  




38  Felt hopeful about the future  






1. Please fill in the following: 
Contact Email___________ 
Phone___________ 
2. How did you hear about this study? _______________ 
3. Gender:  Male ___    Female ___ Other______ 
4. What is your place of birth? 
a) ___ Mainland China 
b) ___ Taiwan 
c) ___ Hong Kong 
d) ___ Macau 
e) ___ United States 
f) ___ Other, please specify_____________ 
5. Age (Years) 
6. How long have you lived in the U.S.? 
7. Are you currently attending School? 
8. What is your current major? 
9. Please indicate your racial or ethnic identity (example: Chinese, Chinese American, 
American, Taiwanese, etc.):______________ 
10. How important is this identification (label) to how you see yourself? 
a) __Not at all       b)__A little    c)__Moderate d)__Quite a bit  e)__Extremely 
11. If your native language is not English, please indicate your native language_____ 
12. Rate your overall ability in this language: 
 Not at all A little Well Very 
well 
a) How well do you speak this language? 1 2 3 4 
b) How well do you understand this 
language? 
1 2 3 4 
c) How well do you read this language? 1 2 3 4 
d) How well do you write this language? 1 2 3 4 
 
13. If English is NOT the first language you learned, at what age did you first start to learn 
English________ 
14. Please rate your overall ability in the English language: 
 Not at all A little Well Very 
well 
a) How well do you speak English? 1 2 3 4 
b) How well do you understand English? 1 2 3 4 
c) How well do you read English? 1 2 3 4 





15. Marital Status: (Check one) 
a). Single/Never Married   b).Cohabitating  c). Married  d).Divorced e). Separated f). Widowed 
        16. Status 
 a).Undergraduate Student b). Graduate Student 
         17. What is your cumulative GPA____ 
18. What is the highest level of education that you completed? 
 




Some High School 
 








Graduating Doctoral (Ph.D., M.D., J.D.) 












$125,000 or more 
20. The following questions ask about your adjustment experience in the U.S. for academic and 
social domains.  For each question, please mark how often you used the following resources in 
the past year when faced with difficulties living in the U.S. and how helpful you feel they were. 
 
In the past year, for ACADEMIC difficulties experienced in the U.S.: 
  
How often did you use the following resources? 




Parents   
    
Other family members 
(e.g. aunt, brother) 
  
    
Friends   
    
Significant others (e.g. 
girlfriend/boyfriend) 
  
    
Religious outlet (e.g. 
church) 
  








Keep to self   
    
Professional 




    
 
21. How helpful was the resource? 
   
Never used 
this 
resource Not at all A little 
Moderate 
level High level 
Parents   
     
Other family members 
(e.g. aunt, brother) 
  
     
Friends   
     
Significant others (e.g. 
girlfriend/boyfriend) 
  
     
Religious outlet (e.g. 
church) 
  
     
Keep to self   
     
Professional 
psychological help (e.g. 
counseling, psychologist) 
  
     
 
22. In the past year, for SOCIAL difficulties experienced in the U.S.: 
How often did you use the following resources 




Parents   
    
Other family members 
(e.g. aunt, brother) 
  








Friends   
    
Significant others (e.g. 
girlfriend/boyfriend) 
  
    
Religious outlet (e.g. 
church) 
  
    
Keep to self   
    
Professional 




    
 
23. How helpful was the resource? 
   
Never used 
this 
resource Not at all A little 
Moderate 
level High level 
Parents   
     
Other family members 
(e.g. aunt, brother) 
  
     
Friends   
     
Significant others (e.g. 
girlfriend/boyfriend) 
  
     
Religious outlet (e.g. 
church) 
  
     
Keep to self   
     
Professional 
psychological help (e.g. 
counseling, psychologist) 
  
     
 






25. As stated in consent form, the study consists of 3 parts. Does the same time slot next week 
work for you for part 3 of the study? 
Yes 
No(please see research assistant) 
 
